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significance of Hiram Johnson's nomination for governor
as part of a great national movement for the regeneration of
the republican party and its emancipation from reactionary
control is given recognition all over America.
The movement is not local, but general, and
What
reaches from sea to sea. New England calls
Johnson's
to the Pacific coast, and. California and WashFight Means
ington answer back with enthusiasm.
This
f
is the way the Chicago Tribune sees it:
r IaHE

HAVE evolved a slogan for housewives to be used
.during the fall, house cleaning.
House keepers who observe that festival, please,
attend. I
don't know whether you'll like it or not, but

I

I

her© it"is.

m

n^

i

lowa. Kansa?, Wisconsin, Michigan.
New Hampshire. California.
Progressive republicanism marches across the continent. The call
of the middle west is answered from New England and from the slopes of
the Pacific. There is no sectionalism in tl\is great movement. It is
American. Tt is bounded only by the conscience of the people and quieted
only by that profound and stable common sense which the greatest of our
statesmen have relied upon and obeyed.
Progressive republicanism represents and expresses the effective will
of the great sane mass of the American nation, east and west, that government of special privilege by special privilege for special privilege shall not
usurp the place of government of and by and for the people.
Those who stand in the
who seek to evade it,
— way of this movement,
—
or to defy, will go down are going down before its advance. Aldrich
and
gone.
.
Hale are
Cannon is on the threshold. Tawney may be gone'
tomorrow, or if, like Dalzell, he lingers, it will not be the Tawney of
3-esterday.
Boutell is as good as gone. McKinlay and Calderhead and
. Gardiner are of the political past. And in place of these are coming men
who owe nothing to the old s\'stem and everything to the progressive
prejudice, but the independent republican press finds little to compurpose of the American people, who have foreseen and led the promend and something to regret in the letter. The Providence Journal
gressive movement, and who willachieve its objects.
puts
it this way:
The movement everywhere has for its purpose, the redemption
Looked at from any. point of view, the remarkable letter sent by the
of the government, state and national, from the control of predatory
president's secretary, Charles D.Norton, to "a prominent republican leader
of Iowa" appears unfortunate.
«..
wealth. In California it means the elimination of the Southern
In tfie opinion of "politicians at Beverly" this letter is not a concespolitical
governing
Pacific
bureau as the
power. In congress it sion to insurgency. But, coming as it does so soon after the Maine,
election, -it will, be interpreted as such. It even makes: the^ president*
means that the wholesale bargaining of corrupt interests* at the
absurd. No one can imagine: Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Roosevelt giving"
out a communication of.such a character at such a time. But Mr. TaftT^
expense of the whole people must cease. Theseallied interests are
obviously knows neither when to resist nor when to yield.' The time for ,
the reactionary forces which the progressives have set themselves
him to have been firm was when the, protected interests were besieging
him at Washington; the time for him to have worked with the insurgents \
to fight. If evidence were needed to elucidate the situation in Caliwas when they were manifesting, on the floor of congress, an anxiety
fornia it would be found in the attitude of those consistent organs
equal to his own for the success of the principles enunciated in the last
republican national platform. This belated promise to be good reveals
of the predator}^ interests, the San Francisco Chronicle, the Oakland
a state of "blue funk" that is about tqiially-amusing and pathetic

Tribune and the Los Angeles Times, which are neglecting no opporto stab Johnson in the back.
It need not be disguised that Johnson has a fight ahead of him.
lhose powerful influences which have for forty years controlled
the government of California will not surrender without a struggle.
They have money in plenty, they control newspapers and they have
organization perfected and disciplined by long use and hitherto
unchallenged power. Johnson must win if the people are only true
to themselves, but they must not go to sleep, secure in the sense
that they have no conflict on their hands.
There will be an effort to beat Johnson because he has dared
attack the Southern Pacific political bureau. It has no other meaning, and his defeat would be hailed as a triumph for the reactionaries
and a lesson to those who might come after him.

\u25a0•"'"ity

Letters From the People

ARCHITECT MOHIi PROTESTS
Editor Call: The accusation by the
acting official of the head of the bureau
of architecture that. I
demoralized the
bureau is very, unjust.
The progress reports covering the
short period that I
was city architect
show the office work and the school
buildings that have been strengthened
so as to render them safe are standing
accomplished.
monuments of what I
One of the chief remedies for the
present demoralized
condition of the
of architecture lies in the apA Dcs Moines, la., dispatch tells of the effect created in that bureau
pointment of a city. architect instead of
state, as follows:
an acting city official..
• If the commissioners
thought IdeIndications are that if President Taft intended his announcement
voted too much time to the examinaregarding patronage for insurgents as a peace offering, its mission will tion of structural features the
subsefail. Insurgent leaders declared tonight that there can be no compromise , quent developments 'must have altered
between progressives and regulars based upon a distribution of federal
their opinion. ;
It.is distasteful to me to appear
patronage. The Dcs Moines News, which is Senator Cummins' personal
boastful, but it is a, matter of pride
organ, says editorially:
.
to -me^_that in spite of "the unappreci"President Taft has-been led to believe that all there is in the proativeness-of the commissioners the fact
gressive movement inlowa and elsewhere is the matter of a few offices. He
remains that in only two months' time
is mistaken. lowa progressives do not care a rap for office. The sigIsucceeded in rendering safe several
whole
is
that.
Mr.
Taft
large public schools, besides preparing
nificance in tKe
confesses he is beaten. The
showing
interesting
the new.- work and maintaining the
,he
confession is^
as
what manner
of man
is for
"
regular routine of that large office. >'..:
V : X:-;.v^
president, but is of littlevalue otherwise."
.If there had been more executive
course, is a confession that
The
me considerable more
Taft blundered freedom. allowed
have been, accomplished. The ofand put his money on the wrong horse.; It is scarcely fair now; to could
ficials of the administration know by
whose orders appointments and dismisreproach' him with: trying to put. himself right, but he has himself sals
.were made.
A great many were
"blarneTby
jntimation
that the insurgent move- projected
to
reason of his tactless
by 'me, but to no effect. Yours
N. W. MOHR.
ment was actuated by nothing more creditable than a: desire ; to respectfully,
San Francisco, September 23.
pie
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V That is, how much there is in your home besides useful things and those
that have associations?
Useful, of course, ought to include beautiful, for beauty is certainly useful. A wellmade chair-rests your body. A truly beautiful object rests your eye.
With that definition of useful, test one room in your house. If it's an
average house I,know just about what the result willbe. Why not make the.
object of the fall cleaning to make it capable of passing that test?
I
know a very sensible woman who one day decided that^fhe was being
possessed by her possessions instead of possessing them. Thereupon she
went through her house and, standing before each object, asked herself if
she were getting her troubles' worth of utilityand pleasure out of it. Ifshe
had to say no, she got rid of the object, and, according to her testimony, she
lived happier ever afterward.
One of the greatest tendencies of life is accumulation. In many ways
it-is a good tendency. In.other respects it is bad and needs to be checked,
and this is one of them.
To know how to throw off, as well as accumulate, is one of the needs of
a happy life. If you lack that ability, why not try this very fall to acquire it?
.In other words, instead of letting your house cleaning be the regulation
taking out and putting back, why not adopt the slogan:
""Clear. house as well as clean
i^ -^» /\u25a0\u25a0>
Vo^-*^- L-*Cii^\JLOjQ*«V
house."

'*

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
—

-'Mr.

letter^of

Gossip of Railwaymen

-

SHE SCOLDS Subscriber, Santa Clara. "In hundredth anniversary*bf th* discovery
poems will I
find the of the Hudson river by Hendrlk
which of Will Carleton's
'
Hudfollowing lines:
son in 1609 and the centennial of the
really think she'll worry.through.
I
application
first
of
steam
to
the
navijust
.Sh« scolds me
as she used to do.
gation of that river by Robert
Fulton
In "The Doctor's Story."-"in 1807.
•• •

• •

•

.

FOURTH OF JULY—H. H.. Vacaville> Is
CAFETERIA—M. F. R.. Betels.
Is there
there any state In the union in which July fourth any cafeteria In San Francisco between Grant
is not a legal holiday?
avenue and Leavenworth street?

No.

*

*

*

CELEBRATION—A. I>..

City.

•

Yes.

•

'•

TWO SONS— Miss E. G.. Crockett.
What was the
Where
celebration' in canT procure the song commencing: ••There
was
an old man and he had two sons"? '-

occasion of the Hudson-Fulton
New York last year? ;
:It.-was the celebration of. the three

~

Possibly

from^ some dealer' in music.

t

.

;
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The referendum is presented in especially good shape. You
as we all know, that the big problem before us is to protect the know
public
rights in the Market street, Sutter street and other big
franchises when .
they fall in. Securities having a face value of over $80,000,000
have been
issued on the roads builtunder them, and $60,000,000 of this capitalization
S
! anchlSe values The Physical properties could be replaced for
IS520,000,000.
-vP^!£*l-vP^
- When these franchises fall in they willbe at the disposal of the superr
visors, unless the charter is amended. And we are confronted
with
danger that a corrupt corporation could afford to pay a corrupt board the
of
supervisors $1,000,000 a vote and still reap a handsome profif.
The amendment in this relation provides for a compulsory
referendum in the case- of public utility franchises, and this is
undoubtedly a useful feature, as "It automatically relieves private

-

citizens of the burden and. expense of getting up petitions for a
reference to popular vote.
The experience of other cities has- shown that the privilege of
referendum is often used for trivial purposes or to secure delay in
the enactment of laws designed to regulate special interests^ while
on the other hand people are often slow to invite the hostility of
powerful influences by taking the initiative in"any movement to
shut off the grant of public property to private interests without
adequate compensation therefor. The proposed amendment by providing for an automatic reference of these franchise grants obviates
"
this difficulty.
.
r

.

'

"Clear house as well as clean house!"
How does that appeal to you as a slogan?
It seems to me if every housewife in the land would
adopt that for her fall house cleaning it would be a happier land..
A newspaper friend of mine was recently sent out
to. get up ah article on the necessity orv non-necessity of
this fall upheaval.
Some 'of.the women whom she interviewed indulged.
Some" didn't. One who didn't, in explaining her freedom I»• RUTH CA3OEXO3 I
•\u25a0
from the habit, let fall,such a pearl
of wisdom no, "nugget of good common
—
borrowed it.
sense" would describe it better that I
"In our house we aim to keep clean, not to become clean," she said, "and
one of our methods of keeping clean is not to have the house cluttered up
with' any unnecessary things. Ithoroughly believe* that if thinking women
would make up their minds to have nothing in their houses but useful things
and those of.value because of association, so called drudgery would diminish
to the vanishing point and this semiannual upheaval would not be needed."
Now,housewives, please don't just say: "Here is some more of that house
keeping talk from some one who doesn't know anything about it," and refuse
to read any further.
Please be open minded and unprejudicedly consider if it isn't possible
that the lady was very right, and then query how well your house stands the

—

counter.
get close to the
A. WALCOTT, a member of the conference committee
|
on
Troof of Marriage
_^
charter amendments, writes in explanation of the direct legis• lation
provisions recommended for ratification
John D. Crimmins, at a St. Patrick's
at the coming
day dinner at Delmonico's in New York,
election. These are intended to protect the
was praising the good that Irish stock
The Direct
said", a passenger
people against any legislation or grant of franfor , service between , San Antonio \and ,the
City of Mexico via Laredo ;or Eagle had worked in America.
Chicago
Vf
over
at the Oakland mole Pass, was out
chises that they disapprove.
Legislation
"The proof of this good," said Crim:of commission for a few
yesterday.
days, but that line is now handling
The
initiative
chapter
mins
with a smile, "is as strong as the
gives
the
Amendments
.them
"Yes,
The porter instinctively traffic on schedule time..
proof of Dawson's marriage.
right to enact or repeal any ordinance -that held out sir?"
his hand.
"A man, you know, asked • another
trie supervisors are empowered to enact or repeal. The
F. E. Batturs, assistant general pas- man if Dawson was a benedick .or":a
"Do you know if this-'package is tied
referendum
senger agent, of the Southern .Pacific, bachelor.'
to go in;the baggage car?",
chapter gives them the power to veto any
will return to this city ': tomorrow.- 'He. :";WelV was the reply, 'I don't know
ordinance.that would properly
. "Well, I'll see," answered the por- has,
confer a franchise on any person or corporation. Mr. Walcott writes : ter, dropping the package to the floor.
been in Chicago "attending, the Dawson, so I
can't: say positively; but
saw him pushing
"She'll get that here' and she'll get meeting of the Transcontinental: pas- last Sunday-mbrning I

£*?

'The Poet

lives a mighty giant within
his noisome hall, and he is strong and
pliant; .and he is
broad and tall; as
<\u25a0: THE
dreadful as a drav OGRE
gon, he gurgles
and he groans, and
lifts his brimming flagon, therein his
Hall of Bones. Alas, the floor is laden
with skeletons, all bare; and knight
and .winsdme maiden, and sage were
murdered there. The. floor is always
slipping with heart blood through the
years; and from the roof is dripping
a rain' of bitter tears; no cheerful
-"*\u25a0
sound is wanted withm that giant's
den, and all the rooms are haunted by ghosts of tortured men. Among the
dead are lying, some sleeping,. some awake, poor creatures who are dying in
chains they can not break. And some misguided mortals outside have raised
a din; they clamor at the portals: "Good giant, let us in!" And through the
entrance alley, and to the place of groans, with grin and smirk and sally, he
leads them, 'mid the bones. There are, alas, forever, new faces nt his door;
they come to him and never shall leave his clutches more. And vultures wave
their pinions above the bodies torn, throughout the dark dominions of old
John Barleycorn.
cbp^A*. mo.br
Yfis frn- .

Will Connect
The Call. The
**KEAH\Y 86" A«*r*or
~You Wltft the Department Yon Wl»h
Market and Th-lrd Streets
BUSINESS GFFICE an£ EDITORIAL ROOMS
Open
Every Night
Telephone

24^ 1910

Walt
Uncle Philosopher
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'HE letter of Secretary Norton, written by Mr. Taft's
I
j concerning the allotment of patronage to insurgent, direction/
congress-

men has been given an unhappy reception by the. press of
the country. The New/ York World; for
That
example, calls it "the Nmost amazing letter
that ever had the approval of an AmeriExtraordinary
president/ and characterizes it as Va
can
Inspired Letter
l_ ghastly spoils proclamation'Hvith
a suggestion
of bribery by patronage.
It may easily be that the World's view is tinged by political
>

J

senger

-

association.
a baby carriage with a woman on
'.* "=•-.' «
either side "of him, and as Ipassed the
Wells, Fargo & Co. has opened an younger : woman 'said:
'You brute,
you've beeni like 'that 'twice this.
that the contents
scattered over: the office in Detroit.
you "can't, deny 'it!*.-•" And; then*, theweek—
pavement. "Well, sir, if she be goln'
older
C. H. Schlacks, vice president of the woman,, who -"looked ;like the -younger*
farther than Chicago it'll never stand
Western; Pacific, will return to this one's'mother, exclaimed: "Lizzie, if you.
city about October 1. :
don't :
make him put another' thousand
,"'-\u25a0 :.•;\u25a0.\u25a0; -, . *:-, .*:+-.-.
on his life before his liver's altogether
on the con"i Actual work has started
The California association Cof traffic gone, you're a bigger! fool than" l'took
struction of thenew. "high;line""of the agents
making arrangements ;for a foryou!'." :„ ,.;\u25a0......;_;- .;\u25a0
Salt Lake road through Meadow valley banquet is,for
the evening of .October 1.
wash, the contracts
for, which, were
An excursion '--over.' the Western Palet several
weeks ago. Within :the
as
far as Portolaisralao-beingdis"
next* 30 days from 1,500 to 2,000 men cific
<sr.
will be employed *on the work.- A cussed.
large force of miners v will;be required,
Peace now 'hovers over 'the offices of
as the . work :Is principally through the New, York
Central- Unes, and the
rock, and a number of tunnels varying
Pedro, Los Angeles .'and Salt 1Lake.
San !
1,100
feet in length will'sbe ;Both Bell or thej Salt Like;: route*
from 200 to.
and
necessary.
Crane of the New York*Central ;lines
win. it happens ;that: Crane- purchased
ticket; mi the 2 new
!. W. R. Scott,- assistant general' man- the first overland i
:
ager of -the. Southern' Pacific,7 left, last Southern Pacific office
'and
''Bell secured
nigh t on a. trip through the.Sacramento
the
first
local
ticket.
"
canyon.
,
. ; . -.;;• \u25a0\u25a0'--•
Thirty-thousand
employes
•:r\ •
of -the
Shotwell,
'.W. J.
assistant
general Santa Fe \u25a0.system;- through >theY
freight agent, *and W. H. .Davenport, of the company's officials, are protesting
general agent of the Western! Pacific, against :
adverse }action^ on the' part !' of
will:leave this morning
*forjPortola on i ulnterstate commerce
-commission
'
;
\u25a0, the
in
special
freight
train of- the -merchants of
the
:
rate controversy. Every
employe.?
city.i:sggti&gtMß&Bagggg/g/B/gm
this
in the company is being
.* •
..
to -.display, loyalty ,by.vsigning a asked
jpetiA telegraphic • dispatch' from Sari' An"^ .tiqn favoring .the increase of "freight
;
tonlo, Tex., :
dated September .:19, to the rates as. advocated. by'therrailroads of
-country: f'^'- :.;- •'\u0084.effect that^ traffic ;bet ween .this city;and :\u25a0the
- ;.-:\u25a0;'\u25a.0\u25a0\u25a0-;'
':
S'('-<-'. •;\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0. , ;»-'-:"V •'.\-'*.- the City^ of ;
'
(
-nitely postponed owing to ;serious !damMaterial .reductions^' in. distributive
age to: the; railroads; caused-: by;heavy rates, have been made by the Santa Fe
rains, ,is 'incorrect, according^ *to: a tele- ' out of <;Los Angeles :to.points- on its
gram i
receiyed '\u25a0\u25a0 yesterday/ 'by Harry/fJ% ;main^u n« all the *wayv fr"omtßarstow
Snyder, :
general agent of the National to Albuquerque. "They .beebme effective
October .I and' follow recent'
lines of, Mexlcoiin?thisscity.'c
'
reductions
The main/line)
of the^Natibrial; Rail- ordered -in ~rates ifrom'tha ;east
to 'Ari'
:
,
waysi of Mexico '.betfveehl El>Paso* and zona .points^byahelinterstate; commerce
the; City: of 1 Mexico,.'which Vaccommo-" commision:v,«They rapply^to ;all
;
dates :about :90 fper.Ccent? of
? the Caliof merchandise. -Further reductlonslwill
fornia-Mexico :travel, ."has -;
never been besought: by'thefassociated^obbera^of
impaired,' according^ to "• Snyder.';
Los Angelesj if-they; fail to iproveTsuffl- i • Lots ;o'. fellers
ask. a question jistit'Thettrayel itoithe,City;of 'Mexico ;ha's clentitojallowJthemHoTcbntlnue'tolget
answer it ,TilfordMor»ts says he's made
interrupted
arid
;
hotT?
vi
Strains
:>
are
bee^n
inVcoinp*etition"with
> got •!an'j-spent *
1
i
all-he!s
"
""
being'runon
jIn
'— schedule time.
Train eastern cities/"'"":':'
-:>
. th. chicken business. all? he's"-';\u25a0".made
:
that at

Omaha"— giving it

another

.

drop—"and she'll
get that 'at Chicago," banging it so hard to the grpund

\u25a0
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Abe Martin

1

k
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IN THE

PERSONS

NEWS

PRESIDENT M. H. BOBBINS of the Merchants* HAILSOAD COMJUSSIONEB H. D. 10YELA3TD
was jesttniay appointed by Captain VlllUm
association and Secretary L. M. King will
Matson, president of tlie chamber
leave today for a trip through the lower San
et commerce, aa tb« delegate ct that txxly to tl»»
Joaquln Talley, making arrangements for the
trans-Mississippi commercial congress, which
trade excursion which will.start from San
at San Antonio.• Tax..
Francisco October 17. Bobbins and King will - opens '
• November 21. .
Tisit all of the 17* towns' that haTeb*en In.•
FORD,
president
X
excursion
C.
of
Itinerary
of the trade
the Pacific Coaat
cluded in the
steamship company. Is ,at to« Patac*.
and will prepare the way for the outing of
roistered from- Seattle. He baa b«en enjoying aa
:
businessmen.
• * •
outlns and hunting la the northtra part of
HERMAN VAN LUVEN, cashier of the Union

-

* trust, company, who recently underwent an
has recovered suf- L. A. MORRISON of Portland. 'Henry Wfcite of
' operation forbe appendicitis,from
Trinity hospital
fleiently to
remored
Sacramento and Major T. S. Brattoo of the
* U..; S.
to San Rafael.
medical corps, are among ta» re««nt

.

.

\u25a0

'
E. K. DARRIN, who Is jnterested in asbestos,
is at the Palace.; registered from Denrer. -He
will attend' the American mining congress at
.'Los Angeles, which opens shortly.

•

•

•

.

arrirals at the Manx.

JULIAN DE MALDONADO and Rertxio d* Maldoaado, capitalists! of,Mexico, are
saeats at
They are accompanied by Miss
th« Palace.

H. R. RAND, who was formerly in the hotel
business,', but who "has since transferred his P. B.
;\u25a0'•; ''lnterests to theatrical concerns. Is among the
Sacramento,
recent, arrivals at the St. Francis."

DRZSCHEB*
a wholesale
is staylny ,

\u25a0

•

•

•

.

•

•

jrowryman

at the Palace

•

«f
with

BARON ROBERT DE DOBBLHOF7 of Paris JAMES KcCLELLAH,
a unsar planter of HoooThey
-Is rat:, the Fairmont -with the- baroness.
lalu..is registered at the Stewart.
\u25a0- Returned from a trip to the orient yesterday.
.- J.
J. E. HANSON, a banker, and wife from San
A. J. RUNYONr .wbo is in the reclamation serrJose, are, staying at the Tnrpln.
. Ice of the government, is registered at the
St. Francis from.Courtland.
*
r. BTPPE,
of to. Aageles.
*.•..'\u25a0"•\u25a0•\u25a0
.
is registered at tha Stewart.•
CHAPIN,
who
-Is
with
F. E.
associated
the
•\u25a0•
"Japanese
in Washington, D. C; is W.'BLAXES, a
'
' embassy'
businessman from Sacramento.
.a guest at the :Fairmont.
Is staying at the Belmont.
'\u25a0

\u25a0

-• • •

-

•

WALTER

E.-J. WOODBTJRN.a wholesale wine and

.

•

• •

•

merchant

liquor

THOMAS SCOTT, a businessman
of
*
Sacramento,
. dealeg ;.;\u25a0••
of ;
la staying at the Stewart. " - - Sa-ramento
• :. • '\uIs0084_' at• the 'Argonaut.
• •
\u25a0•'\u25a0•'
a ,realty .broker and wife from C. E.
B.'.
' A.
GKEOOBY. a frnttman from Winters is
Angeles, are stopping, at ;the Dale."
Los
stopplns at the Stanford.
'
• • •
: \u25a0\u25a0-" :'.
F. S. MINOT,
' 'secretary of the Goodyear Rubber,
*.-• \u25a0\u25a0. B. H. BEB2TEK. a banker from Woodland U
'the Fairmont.
'•_- •company, - is staying at
.stopping ;
at the .Stanford.
•
\
u
25a0"•
'
'
\
u
25a0
.
\u25a0.-\u25a0-•
?"
W/ I* PAULSON, :,who \ Is Interested In coal In REV. K. M. MESTREB of
Monterey is rtrls•;. Victoria;"- Is registered *at"the
tered at the St. Francla.
.'. ," ;\u25a0 -. .<*'\u25a0'\u25a0* '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:. • '.. Palace. *
H.iX. ANTHONY, a .businessman of New York, J. V. GILLAKi) ANT)
from Taren, of
, Is ;at the Palace.with Mrs. Anthony. .'.".:" ' Pines/ Is at the Tnrpln.
• •.• \u0084. ;..*;
'\u25a0#-\u25a0-.
MARSHALL DARRACH. a lecturer '
of New E. C; FEIBEB, a
• from MarysVflle
merchant
i.
:.York, -la staying '.at',the ,St. :Francis.
'
at ,the Dale.
". \u25a0.-'.;.. -•\u0084
.'..".•,' :.': .' .'.'.'- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0: '":.'*' • '\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0
,
HOPKlNS,
fruit, grower, of -WatsonJAMES
BESTB> baater
Mite«fj» *t the
', ville, \u25a0Is atopplog \*i
at the Argonaut.
\u25a0

I

\u25a0

.
\u25a0

.

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

We

«\u25a0\u25a0

*'\u25a0 iSi.y
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